
? POU TENS, PENCILS, PAPER AiND INKS, GO TO THE ADVANCE STATIONERY STORE---ENArELOPE- S 5 CENTS PER PACKAGE.
PKftnONAI. MENTION. A Iatardly Act.

Squire Eagles jf Saratoga was in
town-Tuesd- ay and told us of the Joss
of one ol his neighbors, we failed to

The Wilson Advance.

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING.
People H Tii-- Conn- - hikI tit Nome IV0111-iuen- l,

Siiitin Nv r it I re. GAY'S
CeivSli I Store

Dr. Wu. I larris left Sunday night jut dwn his name. tome rascal
for Baltimore.' went to the poof-- man's house and

- warmers!set fire to aJl the lodder and shucks
on the place. The loss though

, many m-- I'usiness,
ninny an olrt business,

t., i . iiiiiny 'lu" liusinesa.
i:. , ii. - many a lost business.

many a Tallinn business.
I'ivi'vw ninny a lariro business,

v. . iir s success in anr business.

Mr. Leslie Royal, of Not folk, Va.
is here visiting relatives.

small, as to dollars and cents, is a seri
Miss Sallie Hadley returned Tues-- 1

t it Constantly Brings Success 28TH,MARCHI

Orinoco Tobacco Guano j

ous one as it amounted to all the long
feed he had provided for his stock,
and every farmer knows what that
means. The Squire has issued a
warrant for the suspected criminal
and hopes to have him lodged in jail
liefore lon. His'punishment should
be to the full limit of the law.

A Whann's Plow Brand

Peruvian Mixture

A True Frog Story.

Many curious things happen daily,
but never bdore have w e heard cf a
bull frog eating a hole through an
iion pipe Nor do we now asseit
that such was the fact in the present
instance, all we can do is to state the
faefs and ailow our readers to draw
their own conclusion. It happened
in this, wise: "Mr. John Wiggins, as
becomes h good and patriotic citizen,
has a pipe connecting his stables
with the city water mains. Some-
time ago it was noticed that the pipe
was leaking but, "as the leak was'
small, it was neglected trom time to
lime. On S Uurd.iy last however, it
was decided that a plumber be called,
the leak located and stopped. This
was done and the following
is the story told by Mr. VV'ig-giu- s:

"Our main pipe ent rs

the stables underground and the
water" is conducted thereby to the
water trough, the waste water runs off
through a wooden box vihicli is

buried immediately over the mam

day from an extended tour around
the State.

Mrs. Alex' Greene and two chil-dre- n

are visiting her fuller, Col. J.
B. Stickney.
y Miss Eva Anderson has returned

from her trip to Taiboro, where she
has been visiting iriends

Eclipse SPRING GOODSOUR NEW
--r. - r r-- . . . -I- W-lfc.il- l.,y

miss riorence irati, 01 rrederick .
, ... .,, ,, J What about our base ball team

ARE NOW IN STORE. WE ARE SHOWING

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE LINE OFWHANN'S PLOW BRAND.uhv, mu , anu miss niouie R.ouse, 01
; thlS season. Everywhere else weTarboro, were in the city last week

Nadal's Drug Store

LOCAL.
C'm.i. mi:, hack; again. -

H U.'aulifiil pieces of silver are

i,nt xluliilinn at Rawls.'

GoodDress svisiting Miss E. H. Bartine.

Mr. W. J. Boykin and family left
Saturday for Kichniond, Va, Mr.
Boykin will spend the swnincr in
Virginia and return on the opening of
the tobacco season.

hear reports of clubs being started
and think that Wilson should not be
behind, even in the matter of ball
playing.

Wilson at one time had the brag
club ol Eastern Carolina. In the
time ot the "light weights" .and
"brown stockings" we were some
pumpkins.

Lets have another series of games,
everything" points to a dull season and
any sport that helps pass the lime is

acceptable.

WE HAVE EVER OFFERED. CREPES CRE-PON- S

AND CREPONETTES ARE ALL
THE GO. ALSO WE HAVE A

NICE LINE OF

Away back in ihe sixties Whann's Plow Brand was intro-
duced to the planters in this section, and because of its superi-
or worth and many excellencies as a fertilizer of high grade,
it has for thirty-fiv- e years continuously taken the Jead of all
fertilizers, until now it is recognized as the King of Guanos.
During these thirty-fiv- e years it has witnessed the rise and
fall of many notorious and celebrated brands, but these no-
torious brands were good ior only a few seasons, and be-
ing' adulterated more and more each succeeding year they
soon became extinct. For bright, yellow, flaxy tobacco.

Use - Plow - Brand
and you will make n mistake. - The old cotton planters say

The latest shades in crepe tissue
ali colors at" the ADVANCE 'station-

ery stre. Nash Street opposite Court
1 louse.

Fry.
Some of our boys went out to the

seine hole, on Friday Iat, to enjoy a
fish fry. A seine was carried and men

pipe, when we dug "down to ihe leak
we found a rave about as big as a

hushe! measuie, full of water, the pipe
being completely submerged. We
then cut off the water from the street
and haih-- out the hole, when behold

found an immense I ull fr g. Af-

ter securing the frog we tuuud our
attention again to the pi e and lound
a sm.iil hole eaten through the pipe.

A full line of sterling silver spoons.
Yry so oons, butter knives, pickle

r s. jiie litters & at Rawls.' Call
familiar with shad fishing. It was CLASS NOVELTIESHIGHnot long a dozen beatiful white
shad were in the hands of the cook,
and, in an incu t'itably short time

,; d Me lln in. ;

The R-v- . Walter Smith, Deacon
! the convocation, preached that crowd were looking for- - -- more

bones to pick.

Another lii-- Wiilli on Nauli Sir.-- , i.

Branch Co., Bankers have ed

their old brick walk, with a
rice new one, but we are grieved to
report that our worthy townsman,
Mr. Howard was content to follow

that l lovv isranu always yields large cotton crops. "

ORINOCO.
Some people will jump to the conclu-

sion that there was a flaw in the pipeIt St. li.i'.othy s Episcopal church on

fin:ul.iy evening last. ul that the pressure of water burst Two of the party were deputised
to try the temperature of the water,
by taking a swim across the stream.

The Rev. Robert Hines, of Par- -

i iii r t : the bad example set by the Mayor,

SILKS FOR WAISTS. ;. SWIVEL SILKS, SER-

GES, HENRIETTAS, &c. WE HAVE
THE BEST LINE OF -

Black Dress Goods
FOR SPRING WEAR EVER OFFERED IN

THIS MARKET. WASHABLE AND --

WHITE GOODS IN ABUNDANCE.

kn.. i m wrri; rH;ni nit- - i rpsiivirn. i

the pipe, but this won't go as the hole
was found at a coupling, the coupling
was cut as well as , the pipe. My

theory is, that the frog was in some

They said it was not very cold, but ' and simply "patch up' the old walk

This justly celebrated tobacco fertilizer is all that its many
patrons claim it to be.. Reference all planters who have tried
it, and they number among the thousands.

PERUVIAN MIXTURE.

jVlnuvh on Sunday last and delivered

Jftwo i xciilent sermons.
way covered up when the pipe was

1 juried and that he got thirsty and
Have you seen that beautiful

Crepe Tissue at the Advance Station-

ery Store? Also a fresh lot ot JapaII commenced an attack upon the pipe

in front of his stores. . Ever since the
olden days such practices have Leen
held up as baneful. You will remem-
ber the caution about "putting new
wine into o'd bottles," and what
might be expected, even so is it with
those who will put new bricks into old
walks.

the rest ot the party did not think it
necessary to prove their assertion
false, and so a motion was made to
have a meeting of the fishing club
and arrange for a renewal of last sea-

sons pleasant meets. All those who
were so fortunate as to attend a meet
of the fishing club last year will be
looking out tor another invitation.

which alter many days was success W Mnese doiies in white and colors.

I).nt forget that you can have any
ful."

This brand ol guano has been, on the market for fifteen
years and we have yet to hear a single complaint against it.
It's friends also are legion.

-

ECLIPSE
Vi We don't know that Mr. Wjggins

is correct but we do know that the K.& G. Corsets
ARE THE BEST.

SHoiiucIi'm Silver TilU:r.
As advertised Mr. G. T. Stronach

kind of printing dor.eat the Advance
i nice. We are prepared to piint
anything from a visiting card to a

magazine.

Are jou stuck? No! why? Well,

This is a fertilizer peculiarly adapted to cotton, grain etc.,!lMflflHm

One ol the handsomest residences

pipe was cut as above described and
further fhore we have the piece of
pipe in our office to how any one that
may le inclined to doubt the accura-
cy of our statement.

and we would urge upon that ciass who discard- - the idea .of,had a drawing on yesterday morning

if. vou need slicking.' iet a bottle of OUR STOCK OF
buying old brands and who br.lieve that new-- brands of fertili-
zers are generally the best goods 'to pay us a call and let us
supplythem for this season". j

to determine which of his many cus-

tomers should be the recipient of that
handsome Silver Tilter that has been
on exhibition at his store for some
time past.

lHttt'liarir.. tin- - Police.
It seems that we have been labor

in town is now being built by Mr.
Douglas Hackney on the corner of
Nash and Spring Streets, when com
pleted it will 'add no little to the attract-
iveness of the town and as it is between
the depot and the business portion of
the city, it will come under the view
of every visitor tp Wilson. There
is no telling how much this may mean
to the to am, first impressions are often

YanVee Glue. It is guaianteed to
slick a .wan to his mother in-la-

AhvaNCI-- : Stationery Store.

Tne tobacco market has become
verv quii-'- t indeed, all the crop seems
t hive b'.-1-- n marketed and the farm-

ers are now busy making arrange

ing under a false impression. We
were old foggy enough to think that
these blue coated, brass buttoned
gentry were intended tojzv'tr the
citizrtis of the town and Dreserve

KememDer mac tne aoove named manus are onty ro oe nau
at J. C.'Hadley's where he. will be. pleased- to book your or-

ders for the present season at prices to suit hard times. We
handle also ,

ACID PHOSPHATE, KAIHFT, COTTON SEED ME AL

In large quantities and 'will be glad to quote you prices when
desired. '

Mr.Stronach takes this means of ex-

pressing his appreciation of the liberal
patronage that the people of Wilson
have accorded him.

The lucky number was 304 and was
held by Mrs. Hugh F. Murray.

Glothing, Shoes, Hats ,
- GENTS UUNISIllNGS,

- Are more complete than ever. We haven't time
or space to mention the attractive lines we

are offering, but just come in and see .

for yourself. Samples sent out- -

of town customers on . ap-

plication. ,

ment-- , f r another croi. Many of
V good order. It seems, however, thativ i s luve gone to marncis the ones that take the deepest root,

their only office is to draw their payWhose ..son is later than' ours. some stranger may be strolling up the
1 ind that they are vested with no

i'he Wilson Military- - Company
authority, not enjoyed by an ordinary
citizen. If this indeed be the case

was out on parade ivionuay nigiu
and made Ac excellent showing, only BY;J. (why need the citizen be taxed to have
cue man failed to answer to his

street while waiting for a delayed
train and may thereby be induced
to stop over and examine more care
fully into the many advantages of the
town, and finally decide to locate
here. Wilson like every other insti-

tution requires jjew blood occasion- -

a set of policemen walking round JEC

Serious Ac:clItir.
On Saturday last Mr. Abrams was

on his; way to his farm when his horse
took freight at some object in the
road and ran away. Mr. Abrams
was thrown out and quite seriously
bruised. He was taken up and car-lie- d

to the residence of Mr. J. A.
Priveite near by where a physician

name.'. The company now numbers rS 1 mtown, when in case of a disturbance
fifty five-men, and several new mem

i s ave enrolled at each meeting. the police 'must first le found then be OR.N23. N IS H AND TARBORO STS.
made to understand the emergency,

At the regular meeting of the after which he may saunter oft leisur- -

b ..ml of County Commissionerson examined his body. No bones were

Don't forget that the Plate Glass
Front on Nash street (opposite the
Court House) is the place to get
everything you need in the way of

printing, stationery, pencils, pens,
blank books, and in fact everything-yo-

may require that is usually found

n a first class stationery store.

ly and get a warrant and perhaps get
back to the scene of the difficultytil- - hist Monday in March a motion

to put down a brick pavement along
the Nash Sireet trout, of the Court

after the participants have concluded
to cease hostilities and go off and get
a drink.House property, was put and carried.

WK ARE NOW RECEIVING
DAILY ADDITIONS
TO OUR STOCK OF

Millinery g Fancy Goods

And solicit tire patronage of
our friends. We also
have with us the cele-

brated Mrs. Parks, who
has had 13 years ex- - .

perience in

Fashionable Dressmaking

and guarantees all work in her
line to give

Perfect :- -: Satisfaction.

Why is it 'that the walk has n n been Officer I Iarrell was tried and con

1 lie First. Kilting; Fxcu rsitm .

The Wilson fishing club wet out to
Wiggins mill Tuesday for their first
firvhing frolic of the season. Messrs.
Gibbons, Bobbin and Hargrave drew
the seine. Mr. Hargrave after about
five minutes in the water decided that
his services might be dispensed with
and so went ashore and put on his
dry clothes, but so much interested
was he in the fun, that he got into a
boat so as to be near the boys, after

laid? We pause for reply.

thought to be broken. He was suf-

ficiently recovered to be taken -- home
on Sunday last. At last reports he
was doing well.

Tim MU-r- Vny

Commends itself to the well-informe- d

to do pleasantly and effectually what
was tformerly done in the crudest
manner and disagreeably as well. To
cleanse the system and break up colds,

victed Monday of an assault upon the
person of J. L Mayo. The evidence

Cough ! Cough !! Cough !!! Kvcry-bod- y

on the street is hacking. Go
to Hargrave's and get a bottle of Dr.

A In the case of J. L Mayo against TINS LEY'Swas to the effect that on Saturday
last an auction was being conducted

Captain (iibbons, for assault, tried be-tor- e

his honor Mayor Bruton, on
Stars Cough Syrup, and stop it at

at the old stand of S. ' R. Tyson &Monday last, a judgment of not guil
Co. Mr. Mayo being present and aty was handed down. Kight you

. r bidder, and being somewhat under I paddling around for a few minutesare Air. .Mayor.
his boat was caught in an eddy andIt a man is not to be allowed to High Gradekeep the peace in his own house e .

thanks for
patronage,

With pastthen he had better give it away

once. It only cost 15c for a regular

25c size.

As in a game ov cards, so in the
game ov life, we must play what is

dealt tew us, and the glory consists,
not so much in winning, as ii play-

ing a poor hand well. Ex.

Up with the times. Hargrave h is
advertised in his window the best
cough syi up on the market for only

15c. Nobody has ever sold it for

less than 25c before.

We have bought out Mr. Doane

headaches and fevers without un-

pleasant after-effect- use the delight-
ful liquid laxative remedy, Syrup of
Figs.

m&-

'LeiAOI III ;tclC!mi Vllle r i.ffl'Oli.
jACii.soVlLLE, Fla., March SO. Alex-

ander KentoD died of consumption here
yesterday. The deceased was from
Haverhill, Mass., and a member of
Pythian lodjfe, No. 23, K. of P., in that
city. The local Knights of
have telegraphed to the friends of the
deceased for instructions as to the dis-
position of the bodv.

capsized, throwing Mr. Hargrave in-

to the water and getting him as wet
as a rat.

The result of the fish was very en-

couraging, the catch being about 50
lbs. of fine white chub, perch etr. all

caught in about three quarters of an
hour.

I lei ring's- - entire stock of art tntitftial MRS. E. A. HINES, & CO.

(Successors to Mary Hines & Co.)
mr wilf be pleased to have 3II those GTOBACCO MO !
iile'rested in painting and drawing to

rf, Ua11 ami help" us make selections lorft r

the influence of liquor, he disturbed
the auctioneer, after repeatedly call-

ing him to order, the auctioneer ap-

pealed to ihe proprietor, stating that
the sale could not proceed until the
offending party was ejected. After
some words Harrell was called and
failing to appear the auctioneer at
tempted to eject Mayo and Jiad got1"

ten near the door when the officer

came on the scene and took charge
He appealed to the proprietor asking
if he desired the removal of Mayo and
being answered in the affirmative he
proceeded to see that he left the store
No force ' was employed or thieat
made, and yet because he pat his

Tarboro street." ,Tnir new stocn. 1 u be paints, brushes
canvass, skelchers, pencils, oils and

TENS1 fact everything that you may need
April FooIh.

Monday was the time appointed for

the playing of innocent jokes but we IJAPERan be found at the Advance Art

Don't bother to ive an order tor
paper bags when you can get them
in any size or quantity you want at the
Advance Stationery store.

IStore.
ENHOLDERS ,

One of our citizens was trading

The New York Sun has discovered
that there is electricity in the type-

writer. This may well explain why
so many wives receive a shock on
entering their husbands' offices

Chicago Times. --

heard of one that was a little too
serious. When a young ladv receives
a nice box, neatly wrapped, and
marked "Huylers." She immediate-

ly goes into seven dozen duck fits of

hvestci'n iriiu r the other day. which ALL TO HE KOl'XO ATThe greatest novelty of the a ge is

the unique Burglar Alarm which can

be seen at Hargrave's Drug Store.
spoke ol the rapid spread of "Base THE ' -

Ai! iever" in that section, when a by
1 : . i . :li juno.er asKt-u- , u anyinmg was saiu

i" f r i ti t 1 1out yeuo.v cuius, and remariceu
tat it the two ills were coming this
yay, in company, that we had just as

hand upon the plaintiff and required
him to move he was adjudged guilty
of an assault.

It this be law then we had be tter
return to a state of barbarism and
let each man keep his own house ri
et a 1 mis.

STATIONERY STORE.

Alanii and door bell com-

bined. The best, thing you eve r saw

at Hargrave's

Keep jour eye on th-.- ; Adva.w;-- :

office for bargains in printing ami
stationery.

well prepare to die, as no man could

delight, in anticipation of the tooth-

some treat she is to enjoy and as she
slowly and c.iretullv removes each
succeeding wrapper, h.r pleasurable
anticipations grow apace. When the
last obstruction Ins ber-- removtd and
she with closed eyes dips in her dain-

ty fingers and draws out a
piece of brick bat well, that fellow

ought to be killed or else send two

boxes as a peace offering.

tand baseball fever when coupled

Do not risk your crop on cheap guano v

in buying Tinsleys you are sure to make
bright tobacco and it enriches 'your
land permanently. While it costs more

in price it is the cheapest. One . sack

will do more good than two sacks of

any other kind. It has the same ingre-

dients in quatity in one sack that any
other kind has in two sacks. Farmers
who use it never fail to make Brio-h- t

Tobacco.

iith a yellow chill. "

We understand that Mr. F. M. Don't forget" the 5,000 p.i!r of
men's and boys pants at 50 c a pair
at Young's.

Pace, who has been located here since
Wilson became a tobacco market, has
accepted a position wiili a warehouse

j A lleHfl 111 Collision.

On Sunday last Mr. Ernest Mere-

dith was coining down Vance Street
at a brisk rate on his wheel when, as
he reached a point near Maplewood
avenw, he saw a woman some yards
111 advance. He rang his bell and
the woman stepped up to the fence

at Greeneville, N. C. We regret the
Special low prices on men's fine

Prince Ajbert suits this week at
Young's.

DOUBLHSIZH TAHLHTS

Only Five Cents.
G. CONNOR,U

"At'.orney at Law,
WILSON, - - N. C.

Office Hranth Kc'Co's. Hank Building.

1. i'. 1: 1: i

Pens, Penholders," Pencils, Paper
and Printing all to be found 'at the
AdVanck Stationery store. i

Big lot of shawls at big reductions
at .Young's.

oss of man like Mr. Pace, and more

KNOWLEDGE

Kiiu-tw.i- ul urla.v.
Mr. J. ! Farrior was driving a

young hoise Inst week when it be-

came unruly and began lo back. The
road cart was backed over a hiil

breaking one shaft and throwing Mr.

specially as he is to go to a market
hathnust necessarily come in sharp Hargrave has received a ficsh sup- -

Bniiffs comfort and and 'improvement n nrl)ar(iPn s.-- anrt onion s. t-- ;rminetifwm until nnrc TM-- C'ja-ji,-
t ........ ...... ........ . . .

1 1 1 tends to .personal enjoyment when, 1 J .

I is well known throughout this entire rightly used. The many, who live bot--
Get your gardens ready an J

Farrior out. As soon as the horse ter than others and enjoy life more, with

whtre she would have been all secure
but alas, like Lots wite she must
needs look back, and when she did
became frightened and attempted to
cross over to the outside of the pave

I territory and will doubtless alienate
much tobacco that would otherwise

less expenditure, by more promptly j the best seed fiom Hargrave.
adapting the world's host products to - mm
the heeds of physical being, will attest J Envelopes and p ip-e- r cheap at

found itself free it made a bee line for

the. stable wlu re it shortly arrived,I find a market here. I re
tlic value 10 ueauu 01 uie pure iiquiuhad been jbut as no arrangements Advance Stationery store. WILLIAM B. YOUNG1 !

t. nrineinlps embraced in the Alpine and Derby hats at M'. T4iimHc to stun his horseshio ran ri'ht ' ,.k- - Spnmnf V;

j

l.iitle Willie lie lias kit us,
Has s'.xict-- faee no more we'll se

". lit; ii. is joined a traveling circus
!'r To n!;i4- - lln- - orfMiii-e- .

ljrs.
excellence is due to ts ioce une o. u:ess goous v. uu m;:.through the stable, .over stalls and !

. It printing ,

everything else, only stopping when at t,, the taste, the refreshing and truly ,'

ment but there is a certain law in
physics which forbid two objects oc-

cupying the same place, at the same
time, and the wheel was already in
posessiun. Consequently there was a
collision. At first there was a con-

fused heap and then th.e woman nse
in the air about five feet?Tnd sal

beneficial properties of a vrfect lax- - Stin cosinj; out our line of Princ
ntive ; effectually cleansing the system, ...

lie had reached the second story in

the rear building. dispelling mlds, headaches and fevers Albert suits. IU. I . Young.
I lie hoise was not injured but ihei and permanently curing constipation

Such was the sad wail that wt-ntu-

from a certain home in our communi-- "

nity a few weeks ago, but time, not
only heals many sorrows but "often

changes the complexion of events
quite suddenly. That same lamity

are now celebrating the return ol the

Guano is Kll)...'.. .. ... , fr alu..l.,.r,.-- ! It has given satisfaction to millions and Orinoco Tobacco
of the Golden Belt.met. with the approval of the medical

Yoti.ig's.

The peeilt:ss shirts lor sale at
Young's.

Clothing at half price "this week at
Young's.

1

'. Men's boots at a dollar a pair at
Young's.

Trunks, trunks, trunks, all kinds at
Young's.

Boys boot s 75c a pair at M. T,
Young's.

1 '..- - ......... j j
ccpt kindling wood. profession, because it acts on the Kid-- -

no vs, Liver and Bowels, without weak-- 1
cnlng then, and it is perfectly free from 1 L;,,es 0cs a,,d cltKlks an" roing

I ......I ...f.nt.r
clieap at Young s.prodigal in words to this effect: Ul,,m" ll'1.w't,""u every ohjecti.mahlesUkstaiice.

bushels or more. Give prices. 1 Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug- -

down suddenly in the sand. Meie
dith rubbed the skin off his nose
against the root of a tree and the
wheel was left in undisputed posses-

sion of the field. Fortunately no one
was seriously hurt but we think it
will be safe to guarantee that all
hands will be more careful next time.

isLsin 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man- - VV will sell vou siiuti At ?r- - i.erv.it,o. o. riNCii,
Boydlon, Va. iifactured by the California Fig Syrup . y

Co. only, whose name is printed 011 every P"unU oung.
Dearest Willie when you left us,

Onrjioor hearts o'er (lowed wuh
woe;

Bat returning you surround us
With a joy ne'er felt before.

Fro.nhe nn of our Devil

''par kage,
.

also tLe name, Syrup of Figs,
Orinoco .tobacco Guano is king of v ;lir(irB1(i 1 10c vd and upPant goods

Young'Sithe Golden Belt.
j accept any substitute if oflcred. Ginghims 6c et Young's.


